A HOLEY FIBRE RAMAN AMPLIFIER AND ALL-OPTICAL MODULATOR

Introduction
The area of Holey Fibre (HF) technology has progressed rapidly in recent years and has resi!ltcd in the development of a \vide range of optica! fibres \vitii unique and highly useful optical properties ;I.?.
Arguably. the most exciting prospect ofisred by this new technology is rhe development of fibres with a high optical nonlii:c~i;y /?. Tne large refraciive index contrast between silica and air means that it is possible to confine light to transverse modes wiih a dimension of the order of the \vaveleng:h of light. meaning rhar such fibres h3r.e an efTective nonlinearir) per uni: length 10-100 times higher than that of conventior.al silica fibre. Tjpical nonlinear fibre devices. such as Kern gates based on conventional fibre types. need to be several km long fsr realistic operating powers. This makes them impracrical for anyhing other than laboratory usage. By conrrast. fiF based equivalents of such devices need to be just several tens of metres or less in length to obtain similar performance levels. making them a far more realistic proposition for real Lvorld telecommunications applications. Rcccntly \ve illustrated this poinr ezperimenrally by ierrn:;s!ratir.g 3 nonlinear op:ic31 sv:itch bajeC on Sclf Phssc hlodulation (SPbl) e f f x s in juj: 3.3m OF HF. This regeccra:ive w i t c h opera:ed 3: l.55um ana h a t 3 peak pu!sc svitchinf p o n w of -I OlV /4'. 1;i ibis p a p x \ve shoxv rhn: HF tecl-.mlo~ csn 2150 be u sed to reduce the Ieng:h.'po\vsr Isvsls rsquired f~: another imporrant CIajj o i nonlinear tslscomnunication 6:vicej -;iame!y ;hose based on the Ranian e f i e x \lore jps<ific3Il~. \ve prwide ivha: \re believe to be r k rirsr sxpeiimenal demonj:rarions of both: l a ) a HF Ram32 amplitit: snd (b). 311 all-optical. HF Raman modula:or.
Experimental setup 3nd results
Our esperimsntal Raman arnplitisr sex? i j jhotlx in Fi : .
I . Ttx amplitisr \vas csnt?,ou:sd for caprop+:ir._c pump and signal. The pump source. based on 3 diod: seeded. c~u;lrion G(dB) = 10 .lo~~~,(e.~p(,n,PL,,,'.L\,,-aL)t. ou: rntajuri.d \ d u e of gain efiicieniy (6dB.'V.'). a x i ocr blri.c!ly meajured \-alu< of L<9-'&c, \\.e estimate the R a r ; . .~ rain cocfiicient g; ; at t h s gain peak to have a vziue of 7.6 -IG."rnW. This value is in good agrcemer,: v: : : k :kt number for pure silica reponed in Ref, 6.. As \vel1 as inves:igating the performsnce of the HF 3s a pur-RAman ampfitier ~e also performed a R3m-n msdularor'erasurs experiment. In this instance 2 n o n g pump beam at a long wavelength is used to induce 105s for 2 copropagaring beam at shoner \vavelcr,gths ;7:. \Ye use5 rks same experimental configuration as in our R2nan To quanti& the performance of the SRS signal modulator n.e measured the modulator extinction ratio (defined as the hole depth relative to the background C\V level), as a function o f pump pulse peak power. The results are summzrised in Fig. 3c , where it is seen that extinction rarios in excess of -1 I dB were obtained for peak powers of -5 W and above. It should be possible to obtain even higher extinction ratios by tuning the frequency separation of the signal and pump (1 0.5 THz in these experiments) to lay closer to the peak Raman Shih value, and by better a l i g n m m of the polarisation of the WO beams relarive to a principal axis oithe fibre.
Conclusion
\i-e have experimentally demonstrared two Raman based ievicts using high nonlinearicy HF. Our experiments ti_rk.l:ght rhe improvements that can be obtained in terms of ; s d u s d device Isngths'po\ver requiremsrxs relative to R2mm devices based on con\.entional fibre types. As \vel1 being significant from a packagir,S'en\,ironmental 
